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• Provisions Excitement on Sunday ~ ~ ~  Hazelton Citizens Met Depravityand ' 
for Guidance of 
FruitShippers 
The Fruit Act=, which was as- 
sented to on June 13, contains 
some important alterations with 
regard to the packing of fruit for 
sale, and as the regulations under 
the act are to be brought into 
force next year, it  will be well 
for frtlit growers to make them. 
selves acquainted with their pro. 
visions. The general regulations 
deal with all kinds of fruit (ex. 
cept wild fruits or cranberries), 
but apples, craba~)ples' and pears 
are separately tre a t e d. The 
,grades for fruit are: 
" 'No. 1'-which shall include 
only well- grown, hand-picked 
specimens of one variety, sound, 
of not less than medium size and 
of good color for the variety, of 
normal shape and not less than 
ninety per ~ent. free from scab. 
wormholes, bruises and other de- 
fects, no culls an~l properly pack- 
ed." 
" 'No. 2'--Not less than near- 
ly medium size, son~e color for 
the variety, sound and not less 
than 85 ver cent. free, etc. 
" Domestic--Not less than 
medium size, sound and not los., 
than 90 ser cent. free from worm. 
-holes (but may be slightly affect- 
,ed with scab and other minor 
defects), etc. 
" 'No. 3'--which shall include 
Ionly hand-picked specimens, no 
culls and shall be properly .Pack- 
ed." 
The grading for apples, crab- 
apples and pears in boxes for Sale 
is as under: 
"" 'XF' (Extra Fancy)--whieh 
shall include only firm, mature 
clean, smooth, hand-picked, well- 
formed fruit of one variety, of 
:~ color for the variety, free ood 
i all insect pests, diseases ' tom 
~)ruises. spray burns, limb 'rub, 
visible water core, skin punctures 
~r skin broken at thestem, rus- 
~eting (except hat russeting at 
;he basin of the stem shall be 
)ermitted) and prop.erly uacked 
" 'F' (Fancy)--which shall in- 
.'lude only firm, mature, clean, 
~mooth, and-picked, well-formed 
'ruit, of one variety, of fair color 
'or the variety, and free from all 
nsect pests, diseases, bruises, 
l~rav burns, visible water core, 
kin punctures or skin broken at 
he stern (provided that limb rub 
ot exceeding one half inch in 
iameter, and leaf rub and rus- 
sting up to'ten per cent. of the 
urface shall be permitted), and 
roperly packed. 
" 'C ' -  which shall include only 
~uit free from infection, soft 
ruises and broken skin, vrovid- 
d that this grade may include 
ealed-over stings and scab spots. 
ot to exceed one-half square J 
~ch in the eggregate and proper- ] 
'packed.. ' ":~.,~ii!;. ~!"'~.. I 
" 'Combination XF. and 'F , , :  
• " Continued oh P;'ge 6 J i: ~. 
There was some excitement at 
Two-mile Sunday afternoon when 
Gee. Hodgins' horse took a notidn 
to go a little faster than the 
speed limit on rough ground. Mr. 
Hod~ins stopped at Gee. Mc- 
Bean's home, where an auto 
party had also stopped and in 
the latter party, were several 
children of whom Mr. Hodgins 
is fond. A young boy .was per- 
.OVERHEARD AROUN~ 
NEW HAZELTON 
Rev. Father McGrath, Prince 
Rupert, was a visitor he.re last 
week-end. 
Mrs. S. H. Senkviel left Wed- 
nesday morning tospend a few 
weeks with hersisterat Francois 
Lake. mitted to get on the horse while 
a little girl gt, t in the back of the Roy. Dr. Darwin, superinten- 
rig. The situation was new to dent of the Methodist Mission 
the horse and he started to run. Board in B. C., visited the north 
The boy hung on for a time and 
then attempted to jump. His 
foot caught in some of the har- 
ness and he-was dragged about 
fifty feet. While he was stunned 
for a few moments heaDparently 
escaped Wi~h no injury but a few 
bruises. Mr. Hodgins was thrown 
from the rig and was severely 
shaken up although he was able 
to get home next morning. Thos. 
Railson, who lives close by ran to 
help, but suffered a •heart attack 
and fell. He got up but fel 
again and remained down until 
first aid was rendered. In his 
fall he got a cut under his chin 
'and he also bit through his tongue. 
"He was removed to the Hospital, 
where he spent several days, 
Found Tin Ore " 
Several leads of tin-bearing 
rock have been discovered on 
Porphyry Creek, • a few miles 
east of New Hazelton. Dan Mc. 
Donald has been doing the an- 
nual assessment on the ground 
for several years and last week 
brought samples to town. some 
he left at the Omineca Herald 
office and some he gave to Dis- 
tr-iet Engineer J. D. Galloway to 
send to Victor|a to be assayed. 
Dan believes he has something 
worth while. • 
Can Have Our Share 
The present summer has been 
aboutthe dryest on record along 
the Pacific coast. Water for 
domestic purposes i being hauled 
to Inverness cannery; the George- ~v 
town sawmill has been closed 
down some weeks owing to a 
shortage of water and the Ocean 
Falls plant and other plants on 
the coast are afraid they will 
have to close down on account of I 
the low water. The interior I 
might easily permit the coast to I 
have the local sliare of•the rain I 
for the next month, r 
last week, attending the district 
meeting in Smithers on Thurs- 
day and visiting Bulkley Yalley 
~oin~s on Friday. On Saturday 
he visited Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and Eisviox Valley. He 
was greatly impressed by this 
district and looks forward to his 
next visit here. 
A number of enthusiasts from 
Smithers dropped down here last 
Saturday morning to week-end 
at the lakes and streams nearby. 
They got some fish too. 
W.  Bo?er brought down Mrs. 
Bates, Mrs. Doodson, Miss Deed- 
son and Mrs. Bo~,er from Smith- 
ors on Sunday to visit friends, 
but chiefly to see the gardens in 
the district. They were most ~ 
enthusiastic spectators. 
Fisheries Inspector~A. Ro~ lc- 
Donell returned Monday from a 
tri~ up the Kisgagas. He  found 
the trail in bad shape and en- 
countered a good deal of rain, 
but he says it is a very beautiful 
trip for those looking for rugged 
scenery. He also reports an 
excellent run of fish. 
Rev. Lees, of Smithers, Rev. 
Mawhin~ev, of Telkwa and Rev 
Johnson and Miss Johnson, of 
Topley, motored down on Tues- 
day last. Roy. Mawhinney was 
a guest of "C. H. and Mrs. Sawle 
for a few days and the other 
members of the party were 
guests of Dr. Wrinch. 
Mrs. H. A. Harris gave a lawn 
bridge Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of her guest. Miss Bird. 
There were four tables and the 
prizes were won by Mrs. Walton 
Sharps and Mrs. Goddard. 
Mrs. J. Short left this week 
for Smithers, where she will 
spend some time with lierdaugh- 
ter, Mrs. Anger. 
;The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid 
met on Tuesdav'evening and re- 
organized for the cominR season. 
Authority was given to purchase 
material for the annual sale of 
work and the ladies have already 
Vis i tors  Danced started to prepare for that event. 
The Smithers tennis club. visit- L.W. Patmore, J. Fred Ritchie 
ors were entertained on Saturday and Mr. Turner, a mining origin. 
night in Assembly Hall, Hazel. eer, arrived on Thursday morn- 
ton, to a,dance, which, although ing and left in a few: hours for 
of  necessity short, was very Nine-mile mountain with Duke 
greatly enjoyed. At the conclu. Harris. Mr. Turner is making, 
sion, J. G. Stephens voiced the an examination of the properties J 
thanks of the Smithers club mere. Up there. ~' • I 
hers: for:the l~osvitalitv accorded [ ,Win. Grant~ ~ accompanied J. E, I 
them, and. suitable reply was IGillto;carnaby last, Week to see I
made by Jan.. Turnbull., DennvComeau's:property, " I 
The regular meeting of the 
Hazelton Citizens ~ Association 
was held in the schoolhouse on 
Tuesday evening and there was 
a large attendance of interested 
persons. The matter of fire 
protection was discussed and 
while details were not decided, it 
is  assured that a pump and ~'as 
engine will be installed• There 
was considerable interest dis- 
played in the district exhibit to 
me made at Prince Rupert fair. 
The public is asked to prepare 
exhibits so that the committee 
may get them with the least 
trouble. Added to the committee 
in charge of the exhibits are: W.- 
C. Little, Woodcock; H. DuVernet,, 
Kitwanga; John Cooper to assist 
A.S. Gray, Cedarvale. The corn- 
mittee to arrange the exhibits 
in charge of the president and 
will be announced later. 
Looking for _More Mines 
Mr. Gill, of the Granbv Co., 
who is in charge of the work on 
Boulder Creek in behalf of the 
mining company, spent several 
days this week on Roche" de 
Boule mountain. He visited 
Denny Comeau's Property and 
was much interested in the ore 
t,here. He then went over the 
hill to the Red Rose and intended 
'i:e[urning to Comeau's to sper~d 
the last two •days of the week 
making further study of the ore 
and the several showings. The 
Granbv Co. are seeking more 
properties and the indications are 
that they will spend considerable 
money in this immediate vicinity 
in examinations and prospecting-. 
Francois Lake Hospital 
The Francois Lake Hospital 
wishes to acknowled~'e the fol- 
lowing donations:- 
J. Whalen, Vancouver, cash, $2; A.P,. 
Richards, Summerland, cash, $5; Mr. 
Snodgrass, beef; Ladies' Guild, Ter- 
race, 1 crate strawberries;Mrs.Weldon, 
frying pan and garden, t~ck; W.E. 
Williams, 1 water filter; Mrs. Striker, 
lettuce, Mrs. Rrob, lettuce; Mrs. P. 
Smith, rhubarb; Mrs. Thornton, 3 tins 
Raleigh's spices;" J. A. McLean, 1 qt. 
cream and rhubarb; Dr. Gain, new 
potatoes; J. Jeffrey and R. Jeffrey, 2 
char; Mrs. Robert Nelson. I qt. straw- 
berry preserves; A. Anderson, Burns 
Lake, coffee and sugar; Mrs. Bennett, 
1 qt. rhubarb pickle. 
The hospital wishes to thank 
the Burns Lake Garage fop all 
cartage done gratis since last 
spring. It has been considerable. 
Also the men-who cldaned up the 
hospital grounds after the picnic. 
Lily M.. Wilson, R.N., Matron. 
Program Now Arranged 
With their customary liberality, in 
the matter of prizes, the committee in 
charge of the sports :~it :the Tell~wa 
Barbecue have arranged their program 
for Labor Day, reference ;to which can 
be made in the advertisement on another 
page• All indi-cations point.to a better 
Barbecue than ever, and an enormous 
crowd is expected ther~'-'for the event, 
Of the Barbecued. be'el no more need 
be said except, thatonce you taste ~it 
you will want more. , " ~ ~:, 
Paganism Are 
Sins 0f Interior 
The Roy. J. H. Young occdpied 
the. chair at a congregational 
meeting held in the Presbyterian 
Church, Terrace, on Wednesday, 
to discuss the position of affairs 
in connection with the pastorate. 
Mr. Young~ after the meeting 
had been opened by devotional 
exercises, aid he had taken ad- 
vantage of the presence of Dr.. 
Gee. A. Wilson, of Vancouver, to 
have the meeting called in order 
that a difficult position might if' 
possible be straightened out. 
The minutes of the last meet- 
ing of the church board wereir~ad 
.. . - . , . , :  
is by H. S. Creelman, and Mr. Bar- 
ker detailed the financial position. 
Discussion t0ok place on the 
general situation, most o f  the 
speakers agreeing that the church 
was at the moment unusually 
weak. Several contributing mere. 
bets had left, and owing to Mr. 
McFarlane's illness, the services 
had been rather irregular. 
Dr. Wil~on said he had made a 
tour of Central B.C., and he was 
astounded at the depravity which 
was everywhere noticeable. No- 
body seemed to be interested in 
the Church; but far more drunk- 
enness was0bserved than ii~ the ~ . . . . . . . .  
old days. The position:was de. 
plorable and the Church was 
needed to keep the beacon light 
of truth shining•: 
Dr. H. R. Grant. of PrinceRu- 
pert, joined the discussion, and 
in "the course of some pungent 
remarks, said Central B,C. was 
rapidly becoming pa.gan, t h e 
white people were dishonoring- 
God, and there was happening 
what had happened over and over I 
again-God was dishonoringthose 
those who dishonored Him. " 
New Bazelton the Best 
A party from Los Angeles who 
recently spent a week in New 
Hazelton stated that of all the 
places they had stopped the ac- 
commodation they got here and 
the meals at Charlie's restaurant, 
were the best they had on the 
whole trip. The scenervand the 
fishing was far ahead Of anything 
else they hadbumpedinto. They 
will be good boosters for New 
Hazelton. 
Gordon Smith, of the Lands 
Department at Victoria, paid a 
visit to this district he middle of 
the week on busines~ in connec- 
tion with his department. He 
handles the publicity, end of the 
lands department and has been 
getting good results. He is 
gathering data to bring his work 
up. to date. 
For th~  firSt time since it was con- 
structed, the North Vancouver section 
of the P.G.E.~ railway returned a prgfit 
, for a month'm~OlCmration,.; In J~ i6  7 "' ,~-~ . . . . .  , .... $09 
was:~:cnall~ed,,upon thecredit~'slde of 
the ledger andinaddition, the Squamish d!vl'i°"!nore edi . . . . . . .  000.ts rev, 
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Hay andO ts 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
Oty Transfer Co. 
SMIT f lERS,  B.C .  
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
~our goods and distance 
cos not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleten 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Tclkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - ~AETURE~ 
Building- Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUI EK 
milled and sold by 
Spit l & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
Printing and Dcvd0ping 
of Fl~s 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt attention given all orders 
Leave orders at-- 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
T. F. Sh~a, Hazclton HosPital 
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
--and-- 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for -  
G. T.P. AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown Property 
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
W. S, Henry 
SMtTHERS 
The Omin¢ca HcrRld 
Printed every Friday t 
HEW HAZELT01~, B.C. 
C. H. SAWLE - - -  PUBLISHER 
Adver t i s ing  farce--S1.50 per  inch per  month;  
resd ing not leee  15e per  l ine first insemen,  toe i)er 
Ine each eubeequent  insertion. 
One year  . gZ.O0 
Six months  - 1.00 
~. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Nobem for  Crown Granta  - sg.00 
. . . .  Purchase  of  Land . - 7 .~ 
. . . .  Lteenee t~ Prmueet  for  Coal • 5.00 
The potato crop in Canada is 
30;000 acres short. We should 
worry. The greatest  shortage 
along the Skeena will be a short- 
age of sacks. 
J .F.  Duthie, well known in local 
mining circles, is reported to 
have given $25,000 to a religious 
intstitution in England. The 
matter  was casually put before 
him on board ship. I t 's  the old 
adage: "Ask  and it shall be given 
unto you . "  But you have to ask 
first. 
Interest  is being aroused in 
exhibit ing at the fall fairs and 
!New Hazelton and the Skeena 
A Second Prize 
Forestry Essay 
By SHEILA STUART, 
Prince Rupert. 
Public School. Intermediate Grade. 
Forests are a very important 
source of revenue to a country or 
nation. On account of their 
great forests, Spain and China 
were the leading nations of the 
world at one time. As they were 
such powerful countries they 
thought that no harm, could be.. 
fall them so they were very care- 
less about their forests and lands. 
Very soon fires burned up the 
Iorests and Spain and China were 
left without the industries the 
forests gave them. This applies 
to our prov,$nce for, if our forests 
were burnt, it would mean that 
the twenty thousand people em- 
ployed in the lumber industries 
:would be without work. There 
would be no wood for  our use and 
no lumber for building purposes. 
We would have to import our 
wood from other countries which 
would make the lumber much 
more expensive and the taxes tim 
people have to pay much heavier. 
Of the greatest in~portance to 
our province are the industr ies 
connected with our forests. With 
the wood we get f rom them we 
river district will be represented, build all kinds of structures such 
as  churches, schools, theatres 
- .  . , . .  tstores, houses, boats, streets, 
• me gram crees along tne~bridges ' wharves, furniture and 
Skeena are now either in the many other things useful to us. 
barn or in stock. At the Hos- lWe also make wood pulp from 
pital a second crop of rye is which paper is manufactured. A 
near~y ready to cut. At Two- considerable amount of our t im- 
mile Jas. Latham will shortly cut 
his third crop of alfalfa. 
, ,, , ,,,B 
m , -' 
ber is used for ties for our rail- 
roads and poles to carry our elec- 
tric light and telephone wires. 
From this it can easily be seen 
that the destruction of the forests 
r std Fo e ale has been more  timber 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ destroyed by forest ' fires than ex- 
X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lists in British Colum'bi'a at the 
Miss Bird is visiting frienc:s in ipresent time. Six hundred and 
New Hazelton. fifty billion feet have been de- 
Mrs. Wm.  Mitchell, Smithers, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Clarke. 
Rev. L. C. Johnson, of Topley, 
is organizing a musical trout)e, 
which will assist him in his ser- 
vices. 
Mrs. E. Twadell  and family, of 
Burns Lake, are Forestdale visit- 
ors, the guests of Mrs. Fred, 
Horning. 
Hanaii Spur, B.C. ., M~u*~t.~- of 
ya l  Dr--ed D men'io" t, oug., 
Re Lumber 
I IIIII' 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR. Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of '  
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B .C .  
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCEAND BIRCH 
Floor ing 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
TELKWA BARBECUE 
Labor Day H0nday, 
ALL FOR ONE PRICE; ONE PRICE FOR ALL------FIFTY CENTS ] 
10.30. 
Noon. 
lp .m.  
2.30. 
2.45. 
3.00. 
3.15. 
3.30. 
3.45. 
4.00: 
4.15. 
4.30. 
NOTICE. 
I by fire won,d be.  roa ,oss II 
,.,u. o, Grand Dance in 
stroyed whereas there are only 
three hundred and fifty 4billion 
feet now growing in our province. 
Each year two billion feet of tim- 
ber is cut and used for different 
purposes. The value of one 
year's cut of timber amdunts to 
r, inety million dollars. 
The number  of fires in t922 
caused by careless travellers and 
campers amounts to the total 0l 
626. The number caused by land 
clearing operations was 355. Peo- 
ple did not get a permit from the 
Len. Ailport intends to make forest ranger to clear their land. 
another cut of lo ' s  into lumber Two hundred and forty-six f i res 
s_  _' t were caused by lightning which, 
and his sawing outfit will be left iof course, nobody can.help. The 
at Forestdale. I fires started by unknown causes 
'amounted to 536 Rev. J. H. Kerr  and family, of~ " • 
Burns Lake, accompanied by W. The Prince Rupert district' ex- 
W. O'Neil l  and Mr. O'Neill were 
visitors last Sunday. 
E. A. Beach is on a trio to 
Owen Lake, on forestry duty, 
tends from Alaska to the northern 
end of ~'ancouver Island and 
350 miles inland. There are seven 
• other districts scattered in the 
interior and down in the south. 
and will uroceed as far as west A person who sees a fire should 
report it to the forest ranger so 
Francois Lake before returning. ~that he and his assistants maY 
Mrs. Fred Homing  held aqui lt-  get there in time to prevent it 
from spreading further. The fire 
fighters use shovels, axes gaso- 
line pumps and other appliances. 
I There are certain things we 
i should always remember. When 
we are out camping, we should 
" r .enaeavo to locate a rocky beach 
!on which to build our fires or at 
least some rocks with which to 
build a fireplace. Serape away all 
the leaves and debr is  near the 
ed, and from the board of the tireplace and never  start a 
nurs ing home there  could be as- fire against a log, 9r tree. There 
have already this spring 'been ten 
eer ta ined  what  it costs to main- fires in our distriol. We should 
tain such an institution. An in- try veryhard  t'01 ~io our duty and 
fluX:of sett lers would heir  out make!ten thet0ta l  numbei ' :  of 
the clan. fires for the year. ' ... 
ing bee on Friday last, and. the 
ladies present report having a 
great day, besides completing a 
handsome quilt. 
A district doctor has become a 
prime necessity, but the matter 
of accommodation for patientsis 
a first consideration, Telkwa 
seems to have the system requir- 
Baseball Game 
BARBECUE. Free to all. 
Football: Smithers vs. Telkwa (Cup Final) ° 
1. Pony Race '~-mil~, U.2aunder $20 $10 
2. Indian Horse Race z-mile... 15 10 5 
3. Relay Race x mile ..... . . . . . . . .  25 15 
4. Ladies' Race ~-mile ..... : .... 10 5 
5. Boys' Race ~-mile, Boys under 16 I0 "5 
6. Squaw Race 'Z-m,e ........... 10 5 
7. Horse Race a-re,e, open ..... 30 20 10 
8. Bulkley Valley Derby Ira. 100 50 
Grand Exhibition of Broncho Busting 
For every Bucking Horse entered ....... $5.00 
For every Rider not thrown ........... $5.00 
.For Best Rider ......................... $85"00 
Backing horses fed free on Barbecue day. 
No third prize unless there are five or more entries. 
Entrance fee for horse races, $1.00 
the Hall at Night 
W INS IST- - -  ' on "Oase  r . .de ' '~  
B.  C. 's  M in ion  Do l la r  ~rew.  A ; Jnnd-  
ante  of  coo l  content roent  i n  everF  
bot t le .  
A l l  Govt .  Vendors  supp ly  it ,  
Order  today .  
VA? ;COI 'VER 
BREWERIES  
I J I~ I ITED 
evefF  
oo~$ior7 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Brltlsk Columbia. 
r~ l  1 • J i  • Is Your  uascnp  on Paid 
There iS noBetter meThan Tod  
, . . . .=z . . : _ - . , -  . . . .  .i i-: Y~I'. :,.. '~:,r"~ L:' "'~' 
Agents foz MCLARY'S, FamoM 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Sheet Metal 
Workers 
Steen 's  
L imited 
Sanitar~ and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead BUrning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C, 
Just Arrived-One Car of Goods 
Stoves,  .hairs, Beds 
Blankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I can sell at 
of the original cost 
It will pay you to call and inspect 
these goods 
Smithers Second Hand 
Store 
"1 
~t 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers 
Burhps 
Paints 
Otis 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We carry the 
largest and 
most varied 
stock in 
Northern 
Brit ish 
Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive ! 
BEAVEI¢ BOARV Drs'glUSU~t~lm 
A. W. EDGE CO. 
P.O. BOX 469. P r ince  Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, ...~s well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelten from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi. 
/ 
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Toured the Interior ~" ,[ V -.. l . .  . - 
Stanley E. Parker, of : p . ., " [ • ' " Prince
o • ac l f iC  • . . :., . . • . 
that city, spent last Thursday OL 
New Hazelton and district. Mrs, W. Aird left Tuesday for ![[ THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WgS~ CANADA J[ 
was on his way home after a two New Hazelton to spend a few 
weeks' trip throughthe northern weeks with friends. 
interior. He went east as far as 
Vanderhoof and on the way back Fred Rogers leaves Wednes. 
took in the lakes country as far day for a holiday trip and e-x~ects 
as John Bostrom's at Wistaria. to go as far as Spokane. 
He visited several places through Mr. Parker, of Stewart & 
the Bulkier Valley and then gave Moblev, Prince Ruper. was a 
the Hazeltons the once over. He visitor in town on Friday. 
has been in the interior before Everybody is busy painting and 
but this was the first time he had re-papering the schoolhouse this 
sufficient•time toget away from week, and cleaning up outside 
the railway. He found that the and in, 
district had not been exaggerat- Miss Teeple, Miss St. Louis, 
ed at all, in fact the half of the Ben Koffman and Gee. Alger 
~ truth had not been told. He took in the danceat Usk on Satur. 
found crops that he had never day-night. 
dreamed~ of before and he will Jim (Scotty) Reid and Bob, his 
join the growing band in Prince brother, arrived Tuesday. from 
Rupert of boosters for the in- Rupert and haw gone up'Legate 
terior. When he got to New to join Bud Cathy. 
[-Iazelton he met a number of old 
Application has been made to 
friends and he found many tar- the superintendent of education 
dens and fields that were a reve. 
to have a school established at 
lation to him and expressed sur- Dorreen, where there are now 
prise that there .were not more 
coast people coming to New Ha- about 14 children. 
zelton for the summer or for Sam Alger has ~one to take 
their vacations. He took home charge of a work gang, and will 
with him a sack of real vege- be ballasting between Pacific and 
tables, something they. seldom Vanarsdol for the next month. 
get in Rupert outside of cans. J. Macdonald from Sheraton is 
acting- as section foreman during 
Improve Waterworks his absence. 
The town's water supply sys- Harry Jones has designed an 
tern at Terrace is being over. improved brush hook of which a 
hauled and new reservoirs built trial was made last year by the 
to meet the const~ntlv-growing railroad and found to be a vast 
needs of the commi~nity, improvement. Harry has now 
J. McLaren, Ed. Plater and E: got an order for several and will 
Hamer are at present engaged on be busy for some time to come. 
the work of •enlarging the reser. Jack Burns was in from Legate 
Pair space and are rapidly near. creek Tuesday. He has now 
ing the end of their labors. They stripped the vein of his new dis- 
have built three new and cava coverv, the "Hidden" mineral 
cious reservoirs with settling- claim, for over 300 feet and she , 
tank equipment, and every care averages from two to four feet , 
has been taken to ensure an ade. wide. The vein is about an 
quate and regular supply of pure, angle of 65 degrees with free I 
clear water, which will be-a boon talc walls on either side. 
to the residents. "Slim" Jordan, who has been 
working on the "IndeDencence" 
food and medicine has had to come down to town to The Best  ,,, 
goat's milk, bran and honey. Wehave nurse an injured foot. but expects 
6 Milk Goats to sell, $15.00 to $25.00 repairs will be completed in a 
each. M. F. Buck, Forestdale. 710 
. day or two. He says Burns and 
For Sal Ooe Cook Stove in i Sweenev  are makin~ good bra- 
e good condition. Ap- t ress  with their tunnel, which 
Ply at the Herald o~llce. 2t now shows a five-foot vein with 
• about two feet solid ore. 
COAL NOTICE 
Hazelton Land District. District of 
WHO HAS ' Take notice that Pete Hagglund, K I, ispiox, B.C., occupation farmer, in- ! 
tend to apply for a'licem 
on the following far coal and?~troleum :e to prospect HOT 
xv d: described h Commencing at a post 
planted at the north-east corner of Lot BREAD? 
1052, thence south following the bank 
of the river 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence ~rs. J. O. Martin is a y~oung 
east 80 chains to point of commence- English bride who recently ' 
ment, containing sm hundred and forty came out to marry a Texan ' 
acres, more or less. who went overseas with. the , 
Staked July 28, 1923. 0509 Canadian forces. The husband 
likes "hot bread" which "isn't 
bread at all," she says. The 
newest idea she has is scones, 
and he calls them biscuits. 
I Mrs. M. says her biscuits are cai superintendentat theHospital. Timber Sale X5385 "cakes or¢ookies". This bride 
Sealed tenders will be received by of a few short weeks is living 
the ~inistsr of Lands, at Victoria, not far from any neighbors and 
later than noon 0nithe 7th day of Sep- 
tember, 1953. fo r  the purchase of earneatly requests ome recipes 
[ License X~38~, to cut286,000 lineal feet  for "hot breads". Will some 
B .C .  UNDERTAKERS or'uedar Poles and Piling. on an areal• kindly American cook help her 
adjoining Lot 2453, Cassiar Land Dis- J out through us? nanA~ma i.oa smran~ ~ sm~a,.~ triet. I . , 
.°. ~ ;~, . One (1) yea r"wlir be allowed forl * M" 
PO ,- ovalof,im  . ' Pae l f iC  i l k  Co .  PraNcE auenT,  B.c. wililg~zi/£: [ Furthur particulars of the Chief For. | 
..... • : , ,  ~. : [ester,: Vict0rla.,~lti0., or~Ditttriet For- ] Head erase: Vanoouver, :B.C. 
estei,' Prince Ru~rt ,  B.C." i ' ' 71C FaeterluatAblmt~fet~lamd Ladaer. B.C. 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS ~.-- 
Placer Gold . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . .  .- • . . . . . .  109,647.661 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".. '  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  59,814,266 
cL~o ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : "  51.810,891 ,opper • Z" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  170.728,242 
Inc . . . . . . . .  " 24 ~n= n 
• " * ' ' ' ' "  ' ' ° ' ° *  ° ' ' * ° ' ° *  ° . . o °  , lb~dO,  ~Dt~ 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  288,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . . .  86,605,942 •
Miscellaneous Minerals . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.858,889 
Making its mineral production to the end of I922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is, strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 57 607 96 ~ 
For five years, 1901-1905 ~i~i i~ . . . . . .  96'507'96 ~ 
For ~ive years, 1906-1910 . . . . . .  12~'~.~'~Y~ 
For five years, 1911-1915 ~i~ i i~ i~ i~ 142~07~160'3 
For five years. 1916-1920 . .. 189,922,725 
For the year1921 . . . . . . . . .  ~.. i~i' . i i .~i 28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTIOH DURNG LAST TEN YEA~, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for prospecting.. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with minin~ reports and ma s, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing P 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
GOOD FOR ONLY 
ONE MONTH 
, LONGER " 
OUR 
OFFER 
o 
3 - 
Self-filling Our offer of a 
Fountain Pen free to all new 
subscribers and to all old 
subscribers who pay their 
arrears and another year in 
advance will expire on Sep- 
tember 8th next. 
This is your opportunity to get 
a good Fountain Pen FREE 
SEND YOUR MONEY IN NOW! 
The OMINECA HERALD 
: New Hazel~n, B.C,, 
THE TERRACE NEWS 
' i Terrace, B.C. ~ 
• . , . . , 
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Gafe and  Sample  Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price 
REPAIR  SHOP IN CONNECTION 
Phone: 1short, 2 long 
TERRACE MOTORS 
PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft Drinks Confectionery 
Afternoon Tea served 
from 12 to 8 p.m. 
Cigars Cigarettes 
Ice Cream supplied in quant i t ies  
S. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door. 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SUitVIDY8 THROUSHOUT CENTRAL B.C .  
m - -  - -  N 
. H01 I PRINCE RUPERT:, 
European Plan 
Rates $1.50 per day and up 
First.class Caf¢ "< ~ ¢~v)  
TOURIST : LU~tBERING TERRACE MINING 
~'IOT SPRINGS ' HORTIOULTUP, E 
m 
I 
E.F .  Dubv w'as in town Wed-I 
nesday. [ 
Dr, Grant came up from Ru-[ 
pert on Tuesday to spend another[ 
i[ day or two on his ranch. 
[! Mrs. Gilbert held an afternoon 
tea at her home on Thursday, a 
large gathering being present. 
Mrs. W. E. Smith and family 
returned from the east on Wed- 
nesday after a month's absence. 
Fruit from Sjostrand's thorn- 
less blackberry vines is coming 
in now, and is in fine condition, 
but the supply is limited. 
S. A. Doig has euit the forestry 
service to attend to the needs of 
his rancl~ at Woodcock. His place 
is being taken bv E. Miller. 
Reports of a body having been 
seen in the river near Remo 
caused drag~irlg operations to be 
instituted, but so far without 
result. 
Owing to the exhaustion" of 
funds work on the Kalum road 
is to be suspended for the present 
and the camp will probably break 
up this week. 
A party of ladies organized by 
Mrs. Green held a very enjoyable 
outing to Lakelse hotel and hot 
springs on Friday, returning 
home enthusiastic over the de- 
lights of Lakelse. 
Berry shipments this year have 
been away below the average. 
With the end of the soft fruit 
season shipments will only be 
handled on Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays. 
The Hughsons are getting ready 
to pull out with Vancouver as 
. their objective. They are dis- 
t)osing of their furniture private- 
ly. Mr. Hughson has not yet 
quite recovered from his recent 
accident. 
The "Farm and Home" con- 
tains a lengthy and elaborate 
article this week dealing with 
Terrace and its possibilities. J. 
Scruton, the writer, is very en- 
thusiastic about matters in Cen- 
tral B. C. 
Mrs. McGregor is disposing of 
Ed. Hamer is figuring on build- 
ing a house this fall. 
Mr. Wilson has harvested a 
nice stand of wheat' from the 
Bench land. 
- On Sunday J. Warns went to 
knyox, where he proposes to 
spend a few weeks. 
Mr. Morrison is erecting a sub 
stantial fence in front of Geo. 
Dover's residence on LakelseAve. 
C. Aubin returned from Anyox 
on Monday for a week or two's 
rest, after which he expects to 
return to the smelter town. 
Fred Bishop is still awaiting 
the government department reply 
before he can get on installing 
the electric light equipment.- 
Mesdames Greig and Bleecker's 
~)arty to Kaium Lake returned at 
the week-end after having spent 
nearly two weeks most enjoyably. 
The buzzer blew at Giggey's 
mill on Saturday. Sawing began 
on Monday. A caterpillar trac- 
tor is ~art of the equipment for  
hauling in the logs. 
Start Bridge Road 
Arthur Carr 's  gang finished 
grading on the Kalum road last 
week and concluded their work 
on that road bv repairing Spring 
Creek bridge, on Monday. Tues- 
day saw them breaking the brush 
in the initial move towards the 
formation of the new road to the 
new bridge-to-be near Little's 
Canyon. This is the beginnimg 
of the work which is logically to 
culminate in the erection of the 
long-talked-of and much needed 
bridge over the river Skeena. 
I 
Letters to the Editor ! ! 
The Editor, 
Dear Sir: A letter recently re- 
ceived gives the following infor- 
mation: 
"The Department of Agronomy 
in the University of B,C., is at 
present co-oper~,ting with the 
Department of Agriculture, Vic- 
her surplus furniture vrel0aratorv toria, on the question' of lime. 
to removing to Victoria. The l'rhe work falls into four main 
St. Andrew's Association arelgroups: 
moving in the attempt o secure I 1. Location of deposits. 
a widow's pension for her. Good~ 2. Kind of lime and percent- 
luck to their efforts. 
Jim and Joe have not vet com- 
posed their chicken differences: 
Jim wants to use our columns to 
tell his story, but it would only 
add fuel to the flames of ill.will 
and we cannot be partners to 
that sort of thing. Better try 
and live friendly. 
It is expecteg that the Con- 
nelevs are returning from Wash. 
shortly to take up residence here 
once more, 
Terrace Weather 
Aug.  Max. Min. Preeip. Wind 
Sun., ft.. 83 . .47  . . . .  . .  f ine .. s 
Mon., 6 . .  82 . .  47 . . . . .  f ine . . . .  s 
Tu., 7 . . .  85 . .  46 . . . .  f ine . .  i s 
Wed. ,8 . .  83 . .  "42 . . . .  f ine . ,  s 
Thu.,  9 . .  80 . .  44 . . . .  ,fine .. Sw 
Fri. ,  10. .  85 . .  48 . . . .  f ine . .  ~ i 
Sat. ,  I I .  65 44-,~..28 ..,It rn . . . , .8~ 
l age of same. I 
3. Power of putting lime on 
the market. 
4. Financing scheme. 
I would consider it a favor, if 
you would kindly answer a few { 
questions relative to lime. 
1. Does the land now farmed I 
need lime? I 2. How many lime devositm 
do you know of? 
3. Where are these situated? 
4. Are they large or small 
deposits? 
5. Are any of these wnrking 
nOW'~ P' 
This should be of interest to 
the people of our district, and if 
the investigations and research 
he successful in finding a cheap 
suvvly, of limei o f  • great  value 
to us. Y0urs:trulv, ~: 
GHAs..R. GILBERT. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B'C" 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
: LUMBER PR ICE  L IST  
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ................................... .. 22.50 " 
Sundriedand Sized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles. . . , . . f rom $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice' 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
mm 
DYNA] ITE 
60 per cent, ~" Glycerine 
ALSO CAPS AND FUSE 
PROSPECTORS'  P ICKS MORTARS 
and other Prospectors' supplies 
Fresh, new stock 
GOLD PANS 
i - ' l , l l l • l i ' : l - ' l : t  - - t l l : i T Ih ie l : i  - -~ l : le Ia l :q : l ! t  ~ 
TERRACE,  E.C. SMITHERS,  B.C. 
~ COAST STEAMSHIPS  Sailings From Prince-Rupert s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George 
For VANCOIP/ER, VlCTOR[A,:'SEAT~LE, intermediate points 
. . . . . . . . .  Monday, Tl~ursday, Saturday, 11 p.m. 
ANY0X ...................................... Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
STEWART ........................................ Friday, 10 pm. 
s.s. Prince AIb~rt or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CRARL0~E IStANDS . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.m. 
% 
PASSENGER .TRAINS I.EAVE TERRACE B f .  
EASTBOUND--10.51 P.M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Adsntlc Steamship Sdlinss or further information apply toam.y Can adhn N.at:~nal Aient or 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger ~gens, r 'nnce tmpert, ts.u. 
Fresh Bread--When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best "materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. 
Highest qualky fresh bread and supplies nliipped anywhere along line 
The Terrace Bakery 
Visit  our 
TEA 
ROOM 
Ice Cream 
andConfee- 
tiGriS made 
on premises 
GEORGE POWERS - Proprietor 
P.O. Box 1el' - TERRACE, B.C. 
I 
The New Disinfectant 
n i |  
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, 
stables, etc. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
Is Your Subscription 
!here!sno Better Time Than 
i,, Telkwa Hotel i 
MAKE THAT YOUR HEADQUARTER~ 
James Kotow Proprietor 
TRLKWA ' - B.C. 
Serves the t ravel ler  to and ! 
through the  Bulkley Va l ley  l 
I Omiueea ltotel 
I Rolfe & Dawson Managers  
i Best  attention to tourists and to 
Commercial men. i 
Dining room in connection 
Rates  reasonable.  Pat ronage  is 
solicited i 
! Hazelton - - B.C. i 
Hotel I 
Prince Rupert I 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B.C. , 
1 Prince Rupert, B.C. I 
European Plan. 
The Bulklcy Hotel 
E. E. Orchard.  Owner  
European or American Plan 
The headquar ters  for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial  men 
find this a grand hotel  to stop at. 
All t ra ins met.  Autos,  l ivery or rigs 
toddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
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NEW ALL.STEEL CARS BEING INSTALLED ON  ATIONAL SYSTEM 
~ . . ~ ~  
Typical all steel  f i rst -c lass coach, of which for ty -one have been ordered this year by the Canadian 
Nat ional  Rai lways.  They are made in Canada. These  cars have been assigned to the main run of  ~he 
System,  am all steel  equ ipment  being the standard  adopted by the Canadian National  Rai lways.  
Hunters Should 
Make Sure Are 
Within the Law 
The current game laws enact 
that i~ shall be unlawful- 
To kill ~he following migratory 
birds at any time: Eider ducks, 
wood ducks, swans, cranes, cur- 
lews, band-tailed pigeons, doves, 
willets, godwits, upland plover 
avocets, dowitchers, knots, oy- 
ster catchers, vha!aropes, stilts, 
surf birds, turnstones, and all 
other shore birds not provided 
for with an open season; 
To  kill the following migratory 
non-game birds at any time: 
ARks. auklets, bitterns, fulmars, 
gannets, grebes, guillemots, ~ulls, 
herons, jaegars, loons, murres, 
petrels, puffins, shearwaters and •Game Conservation Board; 
terns, and the following migrat. To kill golden or silver pbea- 
ory insectiv?~ous birds: Bobo- sants; 
links, catbirds,'~chickaciees, cuc: I To use pitlamps or lightsoflanv 
"koos, flickers, flycatchers, gros-ldescription at any time for the 
beaks, humming: birds, kinglets,~ I purpose of hunting game animals 
martins, meadow larks, night-/or birds; , 
hawks or bull~bats, nuthatches, T~ carry traps or firearms with- 
orioles, robins, shrikes, swallows, out a ]icence; 
swifts, targets, titmice, thrushes, To hunt game birds from any 
vireos, warblers, waxwings, whip. sail boat, power boat or airplane; 
)oorwills, wrens and all other 
Is It Worth While 
• Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest for posterity? 
, /  
Then-- 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
perching birds which feed entire- 
Iv or chiefly on insects; 
To take the nest or eggs of any 
migratory non-game bird or mi- 
gratory insectivorous bird at any 
time. To buy, sell. trade or offer 
for sale any migratory game bird 
or their nests or eggs; 
To use any automatic, swivel 
or machine gun or battery, or 
an? gun larger than a 10-guage, 
or a Dump ~un wishout a perma- 
' nent  plug; 
To hunt game of any kind from 
one hour after sunset to one hour 
before sunrise; 
To carry loaded firearms in, or 
discharge same from, an auto- 
mobile or any other vehicle; 
To carry firearms in an auto- 
mobile during the close season on 
game birds without being in pos- 
session of a permit issued by the 
It pays 
To use any other person's li. 
cence Or to loan or transfer any 
licence under any circumstances; 
To trap bear throughout the 
province; 
To hunt on game preserves, 
bird sancturies or other prescrib- 
t Usk 
@'~"~"  .'T" . . . . . . . . .  $ 
D. McDonald left Tuesday for 
the prairie on a tour, expecting 
to return within the next month. 
Mrs. Dobbie, Copper City, was 
a guest at the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. Post. 
Miss Bella McDonald was up 
at the wbek end visiting her par 
ents, and returned to Rupert on 
Sunday. 
Miss Parks, Winnipeg, teacher 
of high school there, is spending 
a portion of her vacation in Usk, 
visitmg friends. 
Messrs. Churchill Bros., of 
Remo and Pacific respectively, 
spent the week..end enjoying the 
cheery atmosphere of this berg. = 
Win, Schanzlin, Detroit, Mich., 
is a visitor in town, looking over 
the mineral field with a view of 
finding something" interesting 
which may appeal to him. 
Dan McClarty, road supervisor 
at this point, was seriously at-i 
tacked with severe illness and 
had to take to his bed for ~ few 
days, but is again around and 
hustling the road work. ~ , 
E. Drake completed his assess-I 
ment work on Silver mountain 
and with Mrs. Drake is returning 
to Ketchikan, Alaska. for the 
winter, and will return in the] 
spring to stay. He has develop. 
ed areas, ed new ore on his claim which is 
i very promising. 
Pat O'Brien is also suffering EARLY SPUDSI 
READY TO SHIP 
F IFTEEN TONS ON HAND 
Ear ly  Rose and Early White  Potatoes  
Dry, clean and f irst  quality 
Donald Grey - New Hazelton 
Barrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L.S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B,C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of  sur- 
veys prompt ly  executed  
: SOUTH HAZELTON:  
k 
the same ailment, and spent sev- 
eral sleepless nights and days, 
and medical treatment was pre- 
scribed, which did not amehorate 
his condition till Dr. Petrie, of 
Hazelton, came and rendered 
personal attention. He is now 
resting be~ter. 
A. Venne, from Saskatchewan, 
is investigating the northern dis- 
trict for settling on the land for 
himself and family, together with 
fellow farmers of that country, 
in an endeavor to get into this 
mild ctimate to build h0mesites 
and enter the fruit and mixed 
farming business. 
The integral part of the Sham- 
rock Orchestra, Barney Morgan, 
returned to Usk Tuesday night, 
accompanied by his wife and 
family. The votaries of the 
light fantastic are overjoyed to 
get a quorum and expect beauti- 
ful strains to stimulate the crowd 
when - the. next dance comes off 
at the new schoolh0us~ opening, 
Synopsis of 
Land Aet Amendments 
reduced to ~Sam Ram; second-sluR 
to $2.50 an a~r,. 
Pre-empUon now confined to sur- 
veyed lands only. 
Records wil l  be I~tnted coverin8 
only land suitable for agricultural pur- 
poses and which is non-timber land. 
Partnership pre-eraptiov, s abolished, 
but parties o f  not more than fou~ 
may arrange for a~asent  pre-erap- 
tions with Joint residence, bu~ each 
making necessary improvements on 
respective claims. 
.~re-emptors must" occupy claims for 
ti,~-e years and make improvements o 
valu- a of $10 per acre, including clear- 
ing and cultivation of at least 5 acres 
betore re.ceiving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptor In occupation not 
less.tha~l 3 years, and has maAe pro-, 
porttonate improvements, he may, be- 
cause of ill-health, or other cause, be 
• grnnted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement and transfer his claim. • • 
• Records without permanent reside~zce 
may be issued, provided applicant 
makes improvements o extent of $800 
psi alln~ln and records same e&ch 
year. Failure to make iraprovementa 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained in 
less than 5 years, and improvements 
of $10 per acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and restdeuce 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pre-emptor holding Crowu gr-~at 
may record another pre-emption, if 
he requires l~ztd in conjunctiou with 
his farm, without actual occup'-th,lJ, 
provided statutory iraprove,neats matte 
axzd residence m&intaiued on Crow~t 
,granted lalld. 
Ultsurveyed areas, riot exceediug 2u 
acres, ratty be leased as horaesites, 
title to be obtained after fulfilling re~l- 
dential and improvement condltiens. 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and industrial purpc,~ev 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may b~ 
leased by one person or company. 
:Kill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
tory be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natural hay meadows tna,.~essJbie 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon coastrueticn of 
road to them. Rebate of one-half o~ 
co~t of road, not exceeding half o ¢ 
9urchase price, Is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 
ACT, 
The scope of this Act is enlarged • to include all persons Joining and serving 
wi!h. His Majesty's Forces. The time 
wiuun which the heirs or devlsees of a 
deceased pre-emptor may apply for 
title under this Act is extended from 
for on~ year from the death of such 
persor~ as formerly, until one year 
after the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re- 
troactive. 
No fees " relating. ,t~ pre-eraptlon~ 
are due or p yat}le by soldiers ~n pre- 
emptions recorded after June 26, 1918, 
Taxes are remitted for 5 years. 
Provision for return of moneys a-. 
trued, duo and been pa~d since" August 
I, 1314, on account of payments, tees or 
taxes on soldiers* ~re-emptlons. 
Interest on agreements to purchase 
town or blty lots held by" members of 
Allied Forces, or dependents, acqmred 
direct or indirect, remitted from en. 
flstrnent o March 3I, 1920. 
SUB-PURCHASERS. OF" CROWN 
LANDS. 
Provmlon made for |ssuanee o! 
Crown grants to sub-purchasers of 
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from 
purchasers who failed to Complete 
Purchase. Involving forfeiture, on 
[ulflllmefit of conditions of purchase, 
lute.rest and  ta~.es. W. here sub-pur- 
u i l l t se r~ QO nog  C |a l r l l  wnole or original 
parcel, purchase price due and ta~es 
may be distributed proportionately 
over whole area, Applications must 
be made by. May 1, 1922. 
GRAZING. 
Grazing Act, 1919. for systematlo 
deveiopment of livestock industry pro- 
vides for grazing districts and fudge 
administration under Commiamloncr. 
Annual grazing Permits issued based 
en numbers ranged; priority for estat)- 
lished owners. Stock owners m~.y. form 
associations for rangt~ management. 
~'ree. or pa~lally free. pe~rnits for 
Settlers, cam ~rs  or traveller& UP to 
~n head. 
EVERY MODERN" FACILITY 'FOR THE 
CORRECTION OF  TOOTH TROUBLES 
Dr. A. H. Bayne 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4, 5, 6, PRINCE 
Helgerson Blbek RUPERT 
- _ _ _ - . 
Soda Fountain 
Iee'Cream Soft Drinks 
" \ ,  J 
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: !HAZ~LI'O~ ~OTr~S CANNING !~! ~HERE 
• PECTO AND ~.. . . . . . .  - . - . . .  SUGAR in 100-lb. sacks, also in smaller sacks 
HUN T E R S Joyce Ford spen~: last FRUIT JARS AND COVERS 
Thursday in Woodcock the guest Order Early! 
Mr. and Mrs. N~rman Ki lpat-  HORSE F 5al 
rick, of Smithers, spent l as tSun ,  For Sale '- BAY - or e 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING day with Mrs. Kilpatrick's par- 
PART IES  OF ALL ~KINDS ents. Mr. and Mrs. Grant. 6 years old . Weight 1300 lbs. "~ 
l l 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C. 
I I 
Notary Public--Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
'~ HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE (]I~EAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
~ COAST STEAMSHIPS  StlLING5 FROM P I~ RUPERI s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George For ~ANCOUTER, VICTORIA~ SEATTLE, inter- 
mediate points Monday, Thursday, Saturday 11 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 p.m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, Wednes., 8p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.m. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
EastbounS--3.18 a.m. Daily except blonday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Arnold and Chapman won from Gill 
and Wrinch, 6-2. ~ 
Ladies Doubles-- 
Mrs. Chapman and Miss Doodson lost 
to Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. McCutcheon, 
4--6. 
Mixed Doubles- 
Welch and Mrs. Kilpatrick won from 
Goddard and Miss Horbury, 6-3. 
Stephens and Mrs. Kiipatrick won 
from Wattie and Miss L. Wattie, 6--4. 
Arnold and Mrs. Chapman won from 
Little and Mrs. Anderson, 6--2. 
Tournament Results 
Further results in the tourna. 
merit conducted by the Hazelton 
Tennis Club are as follows: 
Men's Singles- 
(Final) Goddard won from Galloway, 
3--6, 6--2, 6-3. 
Ladies' Singles-- 
Mrs. Anderson won from Miss Smith, 
6--2. 
H. Welch, Mrs. Welch and Miss 
Hanna, of Smithers, spent a few 
days visiting :friends here the 
first of the week. 
Attornev-General Manson is 
interested in thb settlement of an 
Icelandic colony in the Kispiox 
ValleY. Representations have 
been made to the Land Settle- 
ment Board and a re-survey of 
the agricultural•lands there will 
be made. He is also boosting 
thee settlement of lands ~in the 
Ootsa and Francois Lakes dis- 
trict. : 
' .  • 
With the Racquet 
Came and Conquered 
Although threatened with a 
resumption of the rain which 
prevented play in the afternoon, 
the Smithers and Hazelton tennis 
teams managed to run off a num- 
ber of matches in their return 
engagement on the courts of the 
latter club and at the Hospital on 
Saturday evening. Results were 
painful to the locals," who •annex- 
ed but one victory in the eight 
doubles matches played. Condi- 
tions were not such as to bring 
out the best tennis, although 
some good play was seen, in 
which lJoth sides showed to ad- 
vantage, but the losers failed to 
display the strength which eharac- 
terised their recent visit to Smi- 
thers, and their opponents proved 
generally steadier. The scores 
were as follows, the names of the 
visiting players being mentioned 
first in each case: 
Men's Doubles, 
Arnold and Wel'ch won from Galloway 
and Wattle, 6-3. 
Heffernsn and Stephens won fro m 
Goddard and Turnbull, 6--2. 
Heffernan and Welch won from Gal- 
loway and Turnbull,-8-6. 
Ill W W ndero etSaturda night for Winnipeg, where he 
will have business conferenceS l 
with the Hudson's Bay Co. 's 
head offices. 
Cooper Wrmch returned the 
first of the week from his holiday 
in Vancouver and has resumed 
his duties at the bank. 
Miss Margaret Wattle is spend- 
ing a few days in and around 
Prince Rupert. 
Dr. McLellan, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Hazel. 
ton the first of the week. 
Mrs. Major Leslie, of Vancou- 
ver, is a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J. C. K. Sealy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cline have for 
years taken a oride in growing 
begonias and they have had some 
very choice specimens. This 
summer they have been more 
successful than ever, and they 
have a new one of which "Dutch" 
is very proud. It is one of the 
most delicate, and at the same 
time one of the richest blooms of 
all. It is well worth seeing. 
The ladies of the W. A. o f  St. 
Peter's church are giving a tea 
on the rectory grounds Saturday 
aftern'oun, Aug. 18, from 3 to 6. 
Everyone is welcome. A small 
charge will be made. It  
Miss G~son. of the Hosvital 
staff, leaves on Monday next for 
her home in the Okanagan, where 
she will spend a three weeks' 
vacation. 
Dr. Wrinch chaperoned a party 
of young folk to Carnaby- on 
Tuesday to rick huckleberries. 
They got two coal oil cans full 
and returned in time for suDper. 
FRUIT REGULATIONS 
Continued from page 1. . . .  
which shall consist of not less 
than twenty-five ver cent ~. of 
fruit of the quality of extra fan 
cy, the remainder to be of a qua- 
lity not lower than that required 
by the Fanc~r grade, and vroperly 
packed. 
'" 'Combination F & C'--which 
shall consist o! not less than 
twenty-five per cent• of fruit of 
the quality of Fancy, the remain- 
der to be o f  a quality not lower - .  
than that-required by the 'C' 
grade, and properly packed." 
In order to allow for variations 
incident to commercial grading, 
handling and packing in each Of 
the above grades, ten per cent. 
of any lot may be under the 
requirements of the grade. 
The act also provides for the 
marks required on truit boxes. 
the methods of packing and re- 
packing fruit, and the sizes ~ of 
containers, in addition to describ- 
• t • 
ing the powers of fruit Inspec. 
tots, the regulation,of imported 
fruit, and the penalties for fail- 
ure to carry out the provimons of 
the act. ....... ~. 
-a l so -  
Cows with Calves 
at Foot 
apply 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
Wagon and 
Harness . 
New Hazelt0n, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
Tennis Shoes 
.~' - J 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
Fresh Fruit 'and Vegetables 
Twice a Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HA,~..,L~.~,~,')~ kT B.C. " 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
T~renty-four-hour Service 
Autos'for all Points in the District . Jitneys between theRailway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between [-Iazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE  
The best Garage in the North at your service 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: 2-1ong, 1 short 
Single Horses, Light or 
Heavy Teams, or Saddle 
Horses always ready for 
yOU 
Hazelton 
BUILDING MATERIAL ;! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fi reclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LT©. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA COAST STWAMSHIP SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--s.s. Princess l~ouise, s.s. Princess'~ 
Alice for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, August 1.8, 11, 18, 22, 29: i 
For Ketch ikan ,  Wrange l l ,  Juneau,  and  Skagway. - -August  3, 6 ,13 ,  17, 24• 27. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Belial, 
Bella,.Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and.Vancouver 
every Saturday at I p, m. ! 
• AGFAqCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Fu l l  in fo rmat ion  f rom 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
JJ 
Mrs, R. S. Sargent entertained 
a number o f  friends to bridge, 
followed by dancing last Fr iday 
evening. There werb:flve tables 
fbridge. Pr izes were won by 
rs. Jaynes  and :Mrs. ' Galloway 
and Mr. Gallowa~.: : 
On Wednesday afternoon M 
t 
Watkins, stlperintendent a t 
Hospital ~:gave a tea on the H~ 
Pital :~r6unds in honor of MI 
McCdtcheon, assistant supe~ 
tendent ,  who i s  leaving sho~ 
for / the:eut , : i  ! ! 
